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Edwin Mosher ·Ranks First In Sr. Class 
M. Andres Is Second; J. Ferreri, 
R. Peppel Tie for Third Place In 
Senior Honor Student Ratings 

R . . Rufer, E. Equizi, J. Headrick, V. Paulun, B. Cos
garea, R. Snyder Complete Top Ten Ratings 

Senior class scholastic ratings, released this week by Principal Beman 
G. Ludwig, place Edwin Mosher, Mal·y Helen Endres, and Joe Ferreri and 
Ruth Peppel as first, second, and third honor graduates respectively, in a 
class of 185 students, thirty of whom are veterans. 

Aside from maintaining a high scholastic rating, Edwinh as been ac
tive this year on the Quaker Weekly editorial staff. He participated in 
Student Council activities his freshman year. 

Mary Helen,. treasurer of the Hi-
Tri this year, was a member of the ticipated in Hi-Tri activities during 
Latin club her freshman and soph- her junior and senior ye·ars and 

omore years and was a.ctive· during 
her junior year in the Slide Rule 
club. 

served as vice-president this year. 

Row l~Edwin Mosher, M:uy Helen Endres, Joe Ferreri, Ruth Peppel, Ruth Rufer. 

Row Z-Enes Equizi, Jeaf _Headrick, Violet Paulun, Bett~ Cosgarea, Ray Snyder. 
Joe, vice-president this ye~r of 

the T'hespia.ns, appeared in substan
tial roles in the junior class play, 
"Whispering Walls," and the sei:iior 
pmy, "Georg'e. Washington Slept 

In tenth place ' is . Ray Snyder. 
who received the Knights of Co
lumbus football award this year. He 
participated in football all four 
years and in track all excep.t his 
freshrpan year. Ray, vice-president 
of the Association this year, was a 
member of the Varsity S during his Tickets For "Daf e 

With Judy" On Sale 
Junior play ticket sales started 

Thursday, April 10, and will con
tinue until Friday, April 18. Each 
of the home rooms is trying to sell 
the most tickets in order to win the 
contest. Each day the amount of 
tickets sold in each home room 
will be posted on the board. The 
students have voted on home room 
representatives to take charge of 
the sales. The representatives are 
as follows: Room 2.01, Donald 
Bishop; Room 202, Marge Hanna; 
ROom 20-3, Don Maxon; Room 204, 
'l''ed Sabona; · Room 2-0fi., Chuck 
Ward; Room 309·, Donna Roessler . 

Students Enjoy 
'Snake' Assembly 

An Associ·ation 1 assemt.<ly was 
held Wednesday featuring Jack Ray
mond who is the owner and direc
tor of the Kentucky Rep·tile Gar
dens. 

Having over fitfteen years exper
ience in the out-of-doors, Mr. Ray_
mond was a speaker who was well" 
fitted to present in a most inter
esting and entertaining manner 
the fascinating subject, "Herpeto
logy," covering reptile life in this 
country. 

Mr. Raymond had been actively 
connected with camp life as a direc

SUPT. KERR ON PANEL 
AT KENT ST.ATE U. Here." He was a Salem High school 

"Date With Judy" 
Preview Presented 

t t . at u,.. ·ckeye Boys' junior and senior years. Supt. E. s. Kerr pairticipated: in a represen a. ive .u... . 
state his junior year and: was ac- Robinson, McGaffick eleventh 

panel discussion on the subject, tive in Student Council work his Robinson and McGaJffick, 
A Preview of the Junior play, "A "The Crisis in Education," at Kent Eleventh, Twe!lfth freshman, junior, and senior years. 

Date with Judy," was presented State University, Wednesday eve- He is editor · of the Councill hand- Eleventh place is held t.iy Jianet 
the student oody at an •assembly ning. book now being published. During Robinson; assistant Business Man-
tyesterday. The preview consisted his junior year he was elected secre- a ger o.f the Quaker Weekly and An-
of the introduction of characters Other panel speakers included t ary-treasurer of the Slide Rule nual. She was also a member of 
and a few skits and scenes from the Miss Edith Peters, President of the club. He has been active on the the Weekly and Annual Business 
play. S'tate Teachers Retirement System; Quaker· Weekly editorial staff for staffs during her sophomore and 

"A Date wilth Judy," 'based on the Mrs. Helen Stopher, representing two years. junior yel!!rs. Janet was a member 
h Ruth has been. · a member of the of t he Latin ~luib her freshman and idea of the radio program of t e the Ohio Congress of Parents and 

ted th Hi-Tri during her junior and sen- sophomore years, a librarian during• 
same name, will be presen in e Teachers; Harold 1J. Bowers, reprn- · · 
H " h s h 1 d"to · -1 24 io:r years. her sophomore , Junior, and semoi: 

ig . c 00 au 1 num, Apn · senting the Department of Educa- years, a member of the Slide Rule 
an"d 25, at 8:15 p. m. Tickets may Rufer and Elq:uizi, Fifth, Si:xJth 
be :purch~d from any member of tion; and Lou Lyman, representin~· In first place is Ruth Rufer. This her junior yeal', and of the Hi-Trt 
the Junior class. the field •of t.usiness. year Ruth is president of the Hi- during her junior and seni:or years, 

Tri. She was a monitor during· her and a Th~spian and Dean's Aid her 
junior year and won third place in seriior year. She was a member of 
the story division of the Brooks the cast of the junior play, "Whisp-Dr. Walter Dew Talks Thursday 

On 'Chemistry of Modern Times" 
Dr. Walter A. Dew, widely known 

speaker on chemicail progress as 
it affects the average American, 
will speak at a student assembly, 
April 24, on "CHEMISTRY THE 
GENIE OF .MODERN TIMES•." 

He will demonstrate several score 
of the newest developments of mod-
ern chemical rese;arch, some of them 
yet to be publicly introduced. 

Di-. Dew is eastern manager o.f 
the Extension Division of E. I. du 
Pont de Nemours & C'ompany, with 
headquarters at Wilmington, Dela-
ware. During the, past 12: months, 
he has spoken at scores of meetings 
in many states. 

. er Walls." Gontest her freshman year. \ 
Enes Equizi holds the sixth place Carl McGa.fick holds the twelfth 

rating. She wa.s a lit.'l'arian and place rating. 

participated in the L.atin club her 
freshman and sophomore years. Dur -
ing her junior years she was active 
in band and orchestra; during her 
junior and senior years, Hi-Tri and 
Qua:ker Annual business staff; and 
this year J;)ebate and Thespians. 
She has been a member of the 
Quaker Weekly business staff for 
the· past three years. 

Headrick, Pau[in, Seventh, Eighth _ 
In seventh place is Jean Head-

rick, editor o.f this year's Quaker 
, Annual. She was a member of the 
Quaker Annual editorral staff dur-

Jugastru and Faini, Thi.nteenth, 
Fourteenth 

Virginia Jugastru, Business Man
ager of the Quaker Weekly and An
nual, ran!ks thirteenth. She was 
also a member of the Weekly and 
Annual Business staffs di.iring her 
sophomore ·and junior years. Vir
ginia was a member of the Latin 
club her freshman and sophomore 
years, a librarian · during her soph
ot.:or-e, junior, and senior years, 
and ·a monito·r and a member of the 
Hi-Tri during her junior and senior 
years. Virginia was an active mem
ber of the S!lide Rule her junior 
year and a member of th~ Thes
pians this year. 

DR, WALTER A. DEW 

tor as well as in other capacities. Dr. Dlew is a graduate of Princeton 
He has had: personal contact with University where· he aiso did post
the various species of reptiles from graduate work leading to the doc
the state of Maine to the moun- tor of philosophy degree in physi
tains of the Far West and the coast ca1 chemistry. In 19'Z4, he joined 
of California, and from the South- Du Pont where he has held numer- ton Laboratories, Oak Ridg·e, ~enn., 

ing her sophomore and junior years. 
Aside from being secretary-treas
urer of the Thespians, she has also 
been a member of the Hl-Tri for 
the pas,t two years. Jean was a 
memt.•er of the cast of the junior 
play "Whispering Walls." 

Violet Paulun holds eighth place. 

In fourteenth rank is Marion 
Faini, treasurer of the Varsity s. 
Marion was a Salem High school 
representative at Buckeye Boys' 
State during his junior year. He 
was taken into the Varsity S last 
year. ern point of Florida to the woods of 

Minnesota and Canada. ·From the 
fol:klore of every section, he has de
veloped many interesting and a.mus
ing stories relative to man's belief 
concerning snakes and their haibits. 

Mr. Raymond has traveled more 
than 30-0,00.0 miles, through every 
state in the Union, in p!l'esenting 
"Herpetology" (reptiles of North 
America) before various types of 
audience. 

where he directed the training 
school for operations supervision 
for the Hanford Engineer Works 

ous positions in research, technical, 
and supervisory capacities. Early 
in World War II, he directed the 
training of supervisory personnel near Pasco, Wash.• 

for :several Du Pont-operated gov- Dr. Dew has served as secretary 
ernment ordnance plants, and later of the Kanawha Valley · Section of 
served as a member of the man- .the American Chemical Society, is 
agement s.taff at the Oklahoma a member of the American Insti-
Ordnance Works. In 19-43, he han- tute of Chemical Engineers, and 
dled Du Pont personnel contacts of Sigma Xi, honor scientific so-
with the University of Chicago, ciety, and has been an active work-
and was later stationed at the Olin- er in numerous Boy Scout Gouncils. 

She entered Salem High f.rom Go
shen High school during her junior 
year. 

Cosgarea, Snyder, Ni.rutlh, Tenth 
Betty Jean Cosgara ranks ninth. 

She was secretary to Mr. Gope this 
year and a 1member of the cast of 
~he senior play, "George Washing·
ton Slept Here." Betty was a mem
be-r of the G . A A. all :four years, a 
cheerleader her sophomore y ear, and 
a member of the Student Council 
during her junior, year. She par-

Bu<tch eT, Smit h Tie For Fifteenth 
Tied for fifteenth place are Oar

olyn Butcher and Shirley Smith. 
Ca.rolyn, editor of th e Quaker 
Weekly, was the first nega tive 
speaker for the Dleba te team and 
a member of the senior pla:y cast, 
"George Washington Slept Her e," 
t~is year. She was a member of 
the Latin club during h er freshman 
and sophomore years and a mem

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Teen~ Time Tips 
By 

Shirley and Marilyn 

Act of March 3, 1879. TEEN-TIME TIPS WHAT'S NEW! ! 

Stick To ITI 
In a recent editorial of the Scholastic Magazine, the 

subject of stick-to-it-iveness was discussed as one of 
the marks of m aturity. Stick-to-it-iveness was defined 
as "the ability to stick t.o a job, to work at it no mat
ter what the obstacles, until it is finished; it is the 
persistence, the d etermination, the will power to drive 
through to a goal, you have set upon in ·advance to 
everything you do." 

By Marilyn and Shirley 
'H~re we a.re back in operation 
Did you have fun on your vacation? 
Hate to start back, though, I bet, 
But you know how this school is set. 
Start at nine through at four, 
Work all day what a ·bore. 
Just eight :more weeks, tlha.t 's alll', 
Of this tramping through the hall. 
Now let's review this week bwt fast 
So this column will be off at last. 

EASTER PARADE 

Yes',a nothin' but sunshine all day, 
but what a wind. It seems this 
Easter parade was led m ainly by 
suits and adorable ones at that. 
You should h ave ta~en a trip to 
"THE C'ORNER" to see all this 
Easter finery. 

HERE OOMES SUMMER 

1. VIRGINIA JUGATRU'S . navy 
blue suit with a military front. 

2. GAIL ME'LLINGER'S navy blue 
suit With a plaid jacket. 

3 BILLIE FINLEY'S purple plaid 
summer dress. 

4. BARB PEDERSEN'S .gayly col
oler peasant skirt. 

FLASHY FEET 
Hiave you seen aJlll. tlhe gayly col

ored jumps? ? HELEN LEIDER'S 
are chartruse and C'.ARJOLYN 
BUTCHER'S, JOAN HARDY'S• and 
JEAN KELLY'S are vivid red. 
HELEN PIKiE'S are a light grey. 

NE.W SWEATERS 
Man y sweaters are coming in 

with a school name written on th e 
front. Maybe if you shop around, 
you will be able to find one with 
Salem High. 

In golf or tennis the fellow who follows through in 
the stroke is the one who makes good. It's the same 
with any worthwhile accomplishment; we cannot quit 
until the ultimate end is reached. 

Since summer weather is just 
around the corner, yow better start 

When we lose interest, give up, turn to something planning for a summer wardrobe. 
else the instance the going gets h ard, we are still in We'll [ook mighty silly running 

NO BOY'S NEWS 
This week there isn't much we 

can say about the boys because. they 
don't seem to go all-out for Easter 
finery like the girls, but we hope 
to have som ething of interest to 
them in the following weeks. But 
wait-

the baby stage, so to speak. If we are to become ma
tured, we must learn to ovel'come the pbstacles of un
pleasantness, 0discouragement, and h ardship. We must 
not yield to the t emptation of feeling sorry for our
selves. So let's pick ourselves up when we meet diffi
culties; go on ourselves everlasting until the job is 
finis,'hed. 

Spring Makes Studying Hard 
As school days draw to a close more and more out

of-school activities come up to add to • the already 
crowded schedules of studen ts, especially seniors, and 
with parties and the beautiful spring weather it's 
pretty ha rd to study sometimes. 

a.round in skirts and sweaters when 
others h ave cotton summer dresses. 

If you're wondering what to buy', 
get a selection of pil'ints and solid 
color dresses, since print dresses are 
iback in the fold and more ·popular. ROBERT LEE "NEMO" SPROAT 
Pla,ids will always b_e good for sum- finally broke down and bowght a 
mer dresses, Wait 1awhile before new pair of jeans! We are going 
you buy playshoes. There are scads to miss that · om dirty p·air of leves 
of new and different playshoes com- of his, but alll good things must 
ing in. You can still run down your come to an end, including thtis ool-
h eels on your loafers for awhile. mnn (joke! ! ) . 

Long hairdoes will be worn this 
summer, so don't cut those locks, 
gals. Long h.airdoes can be swept 
up in cute teen-age styles. 

Those students who h ave only one, two, or maybe FLORAL HEADGEAR 

Junior Gift 
Committee Named 

Friday, April 18, 1947 

Sugar 

And 
Spice 

By Joan. Hardy 

IT'S S·PRING 
This1 is tlhe time of the yeair when a young ma.n~s 

fancy turns. Maybe that will explain why Charles 
Franks as:ked four dates to. the Association party last 
week. Friday m()rning he undertook the task of get
ting rid of three of .them and finally ended up taking 
'Marge King. Will she ever .know how lucky she is? 

JOIN UP 
Bev. Buchman is really in demand these days. She's 

gotten letters from several colleges but the letter that 
impressed her most was the one she got from the army. 
They offered her twelve more months of higher educa-

. tion all for free. She hasn't quite decided whether to 
join up or not , but she will admit it will be hard to 
turn down. 

JOBS WANTED 
Pete Cain and Moe Mercer have asked Student 

Council President, Don Cop•pock, for jobs at the noon 
m()VieS. They like their wo0rk ushering rut the local 
tlhea,ters ·and walllt ti) get all that kind of work they 
can. Well, th'.tt's one wa.y to get in firee. 

LIVING HER PART 
If you not ice Ja mesetta Fox ~cting a little strange 

lately, don't be worried. She .is just living the part sh~ 
is to take in. the Junior class play. The role of Mitzi 
which she depicts, is th at of a very extreme character 
which requires J amesetta to act that way everi ' after 
play practice. 

GET WELL WISH 
We'd like to give all the fellows and .girls wh() were 

in the accident a. get well wish. I see Mairge Theiss, 
Marge ff()ne, Shirley Doyle and Ruth Zeck 3.lI'e back 
at school. That's swell. But ·a ll who• are still lia.id up-
Get well QUICK! . 

SPRING FEVER 
Jim Layden has spring fever already. He sure is in 

ai bad way. I guess he is a little worried, too, because 
he can 't do his work as well t h ese days. Cheer up, 
Jimmy Boy, you aren't a lone. Is he????? 

"MAl\f'l\IY" 
Looks like one of our tfl'illiant little students is al

ways being influenced by a movie. Eveir since the Jol
son Story wasr on at the theruter, Jerry Rice has been 
singing "l\fammy." We reaJ.ly should have another tal
ent assemlbly for those few who lhil.ven't heard Jerry 
sing. 

E.XERC'ISE 
Shirley Robusch and Barb Hughes have a good idea: 

for loosing weight. They bring their jumping ropes to 
school at noon and jump ropes to reduce. They say it's 
killing two birds with one stone. Well, that's 1all just 
fine, but don't over do it, girls, or you ma;y become 
mere shadows. 

NEW DANCE 
H'a.ve you seen it? Well, this new dance is really 

something. Marilyn E:l:terwein and furb Burson c~ll it 
"Mopping up the Flooc." They do just that, too. May
be if you ask tlhese two girJS in a ireal nice way, they'll 
teach you this new dance. 

LOST AND FOUND 
Did you see Dutch Miller looking under the lock;ers 

on the south first floor last week? He spilled his mar
bles out of his ma rble bag and they all rolled . under 
the lockers. He found all but two of them . One was 
blue and white and t he other was breen and brown. 
If anyone happens to find them , please return them 
to Dutch. They were his two best shooters. 

Alumni News 
D anny SmLth , stu dent at Ohio 

University, spent the spr irig va.ca
tion in Salem. three study periods a week undoubtedly know how to Flowern for spring fashions. Go to 

use every possible minute in their study ha lls , but some the five-and-dime store and buy a 
of the luckier ones who have one or two study periods few tiny flowers and enough rib
a day probably find it hard to work every minute and bon to go around your pretty h ead. 
maybe get side-tracked and start wasting precious Sew the flowers to the ribbon, and 
time. Then 3 :30 p . m. comes a nd they find that they tie the ribbon prettily aibout your 

The J u111ior class gift committee 
for the 1948 gift has been select
ed. The students voted on a r epre- . 
sen tative from each home room . . The 
representatives are as follows: 

Jinny Snyder and her friend, Peg 
Huntsman were h ere from Grove 
City Gollege. 

Jackie Troll spent two weeks' 
East er vacation at home from 
Maryland College. 

will have some work to t ake home. .tresses. 

PIN-UP PILLOW If these students .would use their study ha lls to 
their best advantage, they could almost eliminate An elongated cushion-dachshUilld 
home work. After a ll, who wants to spend any more proportion~keeps freshly pressed 
time on school work out of school than need be. Try hair ribbons filed. Use curtain rings 
working h arder in school; you'll h ave more time for to hang it on the wall._ ... anchor 
yurself after School. the ribbons witlhi corsa ge pins. 

Room 201, Virginia Burrier; Room 
202, Martha Flickinger; Room 203, 
Jim Litty; Room 204, Dolores Strat
ton; Room 205, Lee Ward ; Room 
309, Donna Leipper . A m e,eting will 
be h eld in the future to decide up
on the gift. 

Marty Brian was home from Lake 
Erie Coll~ge during Easter holidays . 

Juicy Karlis has been discharged 
fr om the Anny. 

Scott McCorkhill has discontinued 
his· work a t Keski sch ool a nd is 
home for the summer. 
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O'NEIL'S 
MRS • . PEG BEATTIE 

181 Brooklyn Avenue 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION! 

DU PONT PAINTS! 

Superior Wallpaper &: 
Paint Store 

DINNER BELL 

For a Good Cup of 
Coffee Go To 

THE C'OFFEE CUP 

See the New 

NORFOLK 

J·ACKET 

The Golden Eagle 

• 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 
& co. 

• 
• 

THE QUAKER 

Jean Headrick 
Wins Quiz Contest 

Movie Shown Wed. 
And Thurs. Noons 

3 

Marge's 

Music 

Box 

· Representing the Quaker publi- The noon movie spon.wrnd by the 
cations, Jean Headrick, Annual Edi- student Council this week was 
itor, was declared lthe winner in a "Swiss Family Robinson." The story 
United Nations Quiz which was a was based on Jean Wyss' novel 
part of the program of the Tri- which young people have loved since 
County Journalism Association at Napoleon's time. 
its April meeting held at Braceville Thomas Mitchell, F'reddy Barthol

NEW ALBUM OF BOOGIE WOOG zors Edge," . you will remember a high school, Apr11 9. 
omew, and Edna Best were starred Columbia has put out the most melody heard in one of the scenes. Competing with approximately 
in the show. A cartoon "The Owl important album for jaZll.l fans in The public · went for this' tUllle so twelve studen1ts from various schools 

' and the Pussy Cat," was an added many months. Wbe11 bool:'ie-woogie a few writers got together and add- Jean successively answered a. num-
left the piano' to become an .orches- ed some wo•rds to the melody. It oor of questions on different phases 
tral form, _it was Will Bradley who turned out to be '~m'seHe" and of the United Nations organization, 
made it as popular as it is today. it's fast becoming a top ballad on its members, and work. In awa.rd 
The records in this a1bUlllr-are fa- the nation's list. Airumg those who for her top score, Jean was present
mous for their weirdJ titles and have recorded i.t !i'O far are Art Lund ed wLth ·a journalism ibobk. "Head-

attraction. 
Tickets to see the noon movies 

m~y he obtained ' from home room 
Student Council representatives. 

wacky Mckinley vocals . . These rec- for M-G-M, Dennis Daly for Victor, lines and By-lines," by William Tom Williams spent Easter here 
ords represent the besrt of Bradley's the Pi.ed PipetrS for C'a,pi.taI., Dick Otts and Nalt Finney, for the use of from Denison College. 
collection. They feature the g!l'eat Haymes for Decca, and Frank Si- the Quaker staffs. Margie Works was here spending 
drummer, Ray McKinley, and the natra fol!' Columbia. For a really The main feature of rthe evening· her vacation from Kingswood school. 
trombone playing of Will Bradley. great treat be sure "Mam'selle" is was ,'an informal address by _Dusty 
Fr eddie Slack, who is considered one on your must list. • Miller, noted humorist and news-
of. the finest boogie pianists in the ' paperman. 
busine!i'S, adds plenty of solid spar- Etiitertainment also included a 
kle to' thes·e . Slides. DEDICATIONS · get-to-gether with a gr·and march 

The alblJlll consists of "Beat Me "Oh, But I Do" - to Jack from round and square dancing, and' re~ 
Daddy" (2 sLdes) , "Scrub Me, Marna, Charllotte. freshrnents. 
with a Boogie Beat," "Boogie- "The Very · Thought Of You"-to --------

F I' R, S ·T 
. . . . \~,;· 

,N1\TIONAL\8ANK, 
Serving SALEM Since 1863 

Woogie Conga," "DoWn the Road a Mickey from Bea. John · Mulford, Walt Vansickle .--------------
Piece," "Celery ·Stocks At Midnight," "I'll Olose My Eyes''-to Don from and Bill Byers spenJt their Easter 
"Fry Me, Cookie, With a Gan of Marge, vacations invacations ,in .Salem from 
Lard," and "ChickenGurnboog (ie)." "It's Drearntime"-t0: Gloria from Tenyon College. 
All the vocals on these records are Bob. Frankie Sharp and her cousm, 
by Ray McKinley. "For Sentimental Reasons"- Sarah Church were here from Wal-

For a really great all-time album Ernie from Jean. nut Hill prep school. 
be sure to put this down on your "The House of Blue Lights"-to 1--------------· 
list. It's tops! Virg from Jan and Enes. 

''My Adobe Ha.cienda"-to .Gene 
from Snooky. 

''MA.M'SELLE" "For Sentimental Reasons"-to 
If you saw the picture, "The Ra:- Brownie from Esther. 

''My Lucky Day''-to Esther from 

Remodeled Restaurant 
- at-

SALEM BUS 
TERMINAL 

The Corn.er 

Parker "SI" Pens 

· FLODING &: REYNARD 
Drug Store 

Brownie. :==============' 
"Personalities"-to Johnny ·from ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;! 

Harold. FAMOUS 
Salem Roofing Co. 

225 · Vine ·Street 
Salem, Ohio 

-- Phone -- · 

FULTS' MARKET 
Broadway and Pershing 

Salem, Ohio 

"To Each His Own"-to Johnny DAIRY PRODUCTS 
and Tony flrom Harolid. 

Senior Girls Invited 
I 

To Delta Meeting 

"PREFERRED BY THOSE 
• Who Know" 

DRESSES - LINGERIE • 
SKIRTS - SWEATERS 
. BLOUSES 

COATS and SIDTS 

JEAN FROCKS 

A. A. A. Towing 

Kornbau's Garage 
• 

24-Hour Service 

764 East Pershing Street 

Dial 3250 

"CALL A MASTER PLUMBER!" 

All senior gi{ls received invita
tions from the Delta Kappa Gamma, 
national honomry society of teach
ers, to attend a meeting at the Mary 
Patterson Home a.t East Liverpool 
last evening. The meeting which 
was in the form of a party, is an 
annual affair. SALEM PLUMBING & HEATING CO. 

NATIONAL GROCERY 
CHOICE MEATS and GROCERIES 

Phone 6231 673 North Lincoln Ave., Salem, Ohio 

JOIN THE EASTER PARADE with Clothes from 

THE SQUIRE SHOP 
( COWAN'S) 

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION 
968. East State Street, Salem. Ohio 

-- P. S. - SEE BOB! --

SALEM DIN ER 
Fine Food Sandwiches Home-Made Pies 

24 - HOUR SERVICE 

165 East State Street Opposite City Hall 

\ 
i 

This being an all-county affair, 
students from neighboring cities at
teiided. The primary objective of 
the meeting was to interest girls in 
the field of teaching. 

The evening's speaker was Miss 
Hay, a renowned E,!(iucator from 
Scotl:and. This popular speaker re
cently was an exchange teacher at 
the high school in Charleston, W. 
Va. She has currently spoken for 
the American Association of Univer
sity Women. 

Miss Hay ga.ve her own personal 
imJ;Jression · of the American high 
schools in contrast with those in 
her native Scotland. 

Alfani Home Supply 
295 S. Ellsworth Ave. Phone 4818 

Rudy Menichelli Owner 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 

Fresh and Smoked Meats 
Cigarettes and Candies 

Maytag-
, Morrow Co. 

303 S. Broadway, Salem, 0. 

- Phone 4534 -

Genuine Maytag Parts 
and Repairs 

EAST SIDE MARKET 

MRS. STEVENS CANDIES 

Special 

1 Y2 Pounds· 

$1.00 
Never since the war started, 
have you been offered such an 
attractive box of Quality Mrs. 
Stevens' Candies at such a low 
price! 

Other Boxes To Choose From 
Special 

Discounts 
to Churches 
Charitable 
Organiza· 

tions 

SCOTTS 
Candy and Nut Shop 
429 E. State St.. Phone 5979 

...... ·----- ' 
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Track T earn Has Ten Meet 
Gard; Face Ra yen Tonight 

Remaining Mee:ts: Boardman, Uihrichsvelle Relays, 
S:tru:thers, Warren, McKiinley, Coun:ty and Dis:tric:t 

THE QUAKER 

Honor Graduates 
<Continued from Page ll 

ber of the Hi-Tri her junior and 
senior years. During her junior 
year she was a '.Dean's aid, News 
Editor of the Quaker Weekly edi.
torial staff, a member of the Quaker 
Ann11al staff, and won thil"d prize 
in the short story division in the. 
Brooks Contest. Garolyn acted as 

Friday , April 18, 1947 

The 
Sportlight 

By Zeke and Nemo 

Congratulaitions or run the hundred yard dash in 9 

Co:pgratulations to the ColWll<bi- seconds flat. Try, and see wha.t hap
The Salem High track squad has a very difficult schedule facing .them a monitor her sophomore year and ana Cllippers for their fine playing pens. 

in the coming weeks. Last Tuesday they met an impressive Louisville team. was Copy Editor of the ,Quaker and conquering the State Class B 
Tonight the Quakers go against Youngstown Rayen and entertain Board- Annual this year. · 

Sharpies 

man next Tuesday before going to the ·annual Uhrichville Relays. Dua:l Shirley, secretary-treasurer of the 
Ohampionship. This is the first Co- Have you seen the latest styles in 
lumbiana County team to win a track suits? The foi.irteen ibest 
State Championship for Class A or 
B. 

meets with Struthers, Canton McKinley, and Warren follow in that order. Association, was on the Quaker 
The Quaker tracksters then journey to Canton for the McKinley relays. Weekly editorial staff and a mem
The County meet will be held at R eilly Field, while the N.E.O. District ber of the Thespians this year. She 
affair will wind up the campaign •at the local cinder path. The State meet was a member of the Latin Club her Bob Pager, Oaptain Hect 

dressed men in town are none other 
than some of F . E. Cope's track 
stars. You guessed it. They have 
new uniforms, and are they sh airp ! 
If you have not seen them yet be 
on hand at th e next track meet. 
These boys need all the support 

is the fina.1 engagement of the year for those who qualify in the district freshman year and served as sec- 'Bob Pager, 6 ' 6" center, was voted 
competition. retary-treasurer during her sopho- Captain of the Quakers' 47-48 Bas-

The outlook for this season \s more year. She was vice-president ketball Team. Good Luck, Bob. 
bright and Coach Fred Cope 1s hop- men seen here in recent yeairs. He of the Sllide Rule and secretary~ 
ing for one of the finest showings should rank high as a district con- treasurer of ithe French club her Honor Coach 
in the recent years. In the dashes t ender. John Ursu, Charles Bailey, junior ' year. Shirley participated in Coach Johnny Cabas was elected 

you tan give them. 

the local sprinters should be able a.nd several others will also •be in Hi-Tri during her junior and sen- coach of the year for his fine ac
to hold their own with most of this · the mile and half-mile events for ior years. complishrnents in basketball which 
district's competition. the Red 1and Black cindermen. In Hermann iand Hdlzbacth, Seven~ he weN deserves. He has turned out 

curt Ross, Wilbeti; Faulkner, .:,erry the disom Bob Pager, who heaves teenth,, Eighteenth many fine teams since he has 

MEATS, GROCERIES, FRUITS, 
VEGETABLES, FROZEN FOODS 

BRAUT'S MARKET 
Miller, Don Coppock, Diok Gott- the platter quite a distance, should , F'reda Hermann holds seventeenth coached at Oolumbianai and intends 
schling, Dan C'raWford, Ray Yeager, be a definite contender for district rank. During h er freshman year she to turn out more dhampionship m a.-
John Bush, Ray Snyder, and Don honors. Pete Cain and Don Btrkhim- was a member of th e Latin club terial. · 

994 North Ellsworth 

Johnson will wear the spikes and er will throw the twelve pound shot and the Hi-Tri her junior and sen- WARNING 
rep·resent the Qua kers in the dash put for the locals. Bob Bo.one, Eli- ior years. Fredia was an active 

· h Al d d J k Lo · -11 Keep in shape for track.- Mr. 
events. John Huddleston, Ted Boone, Ja exan er, an ac zier Wl member of the Slide Rule and Cope. CHET COPE 
Jim Jensen, .Jerry Smith, . and Bob be the high jumpers, while Boone, French cliub her junior year and 
Boone will lead the fieeld in the Dick Theiss and Ray Mercer are she served as secretary-treasurer 
hurdles. In Glenn Thome the lo- expected to be the mainstays in the of the French club this year. 
ools have one of the finest distan ce broad jumping departmen t . Virgil In eighteenth .place ranks Tom 

PRESCRIPTIONS! 
FOUNTAIN! 

M4_GAZINES! 

McBANE - McARTOR 
DRUG CO.' 

ISALY~S 

IT WON'T BE LONG 
NOW •••• 

before school closes . . . and 
if you plan to work this sum
mer ,remember to save some
thing regularly with this 
friendly old bank. 

• 
'rHE FARMERS 

NATIONAL BANK 
Established 1846-A Century of 

Progress with Salem! 
Member: Federal Deposit 

Kelly and "Burp'.' Field will do. Holzbach. Tom ;participated in foot
the pole vaulting for the Quaikers. ball during all of his four years in 
The mile and half-mile relay teams high sohool and was a member of 
will play an important role in com- the trac'k. team during' his junior 
petition this season. 'They are e.x- a.nd senior years. This year he was 
pected to come , through with some a n egative speaker for t he Debate 
impressive i?howings. team and a member of the Slide 

In the corning weeks the power Rule an.d Varsity S . A member of 
of Cope's charges will have to be the band for four years, Tom took 
used to the limit in an · effort to part in t he Mount Union Music 
defeat th e difficult. competition lined 
uip for this season. 

The complete schedU!le for this 
season is as follows: 

Tues. April 15- Louisville, here. 
Fri. April '{8-Youngstown R ayen, 

here. 

Festival during his junior and sen
ior years. He won second place in 
the essay d{vision of . the Brooks 
Contest during hi.S junior year. 

Floyd a nd Coppock, 
Twentieth 

Nineteenth, 

Doris Floyd is nineteen th in ;rank. 
Tues. April 22'-Boardm an, here . She was a member of the Chorus 
Fr i. April 25- Uhrichsville R e- all four years, pa rticipated in the 

lays (night), here. Mount Union Music Festival her 
Wed. April 3{)- .:struthers, here. fre,shman anq sophomore years, 
Tues. May ,6 - Warren, here and. was •a member of the Hi-Tri 

<night) · during her junior and senior yeairs . 
Sat. May 10- Canton McKinley In twentieth place is Don Cop-

Relays. pock who has been vice-president 
Fri. May 1s_..:.county m eet, here. of his c lass for four years and pres
Sat. May 2'4------N. E. 0 . District . ident of the Student Couillcil this 

meet, h ere. 
Sat. May 31----'State meet. 

year. During his junior year he was 
president of the Slide Rlule club·. 

F. C. TR 0 LL 
Don was a member of .the track 

team during his sophomore, junior 
and senior years. He piayed football 
and was in the Varsity s this year. 

JEWELER 
~81 East State Street Phone 3593 

BUNN'S 
GOOD SHOES 

·Your Patronage Is Our Future Office Address: E. State St. 

C I T Y C A B 24-Hour Ins:tan:t Service 

PHONE 5800 
Carl (Shorty) Beigley Manager 

GRADY'S RESTAURANT 
FINE HOME COOKING 

24-Hour Service --
Phone 6705 Corner of W. State and Jennings 

"You Come Out of Your Way, and We Will Go Out of Our Way 
To Serve You" ' 

CATERING TO PRIVATE PARTIES! 

Oth er seniors will be notified of 
their ranks by their home-room 
teachers. 

SIP - N - BITE 
WITH US 

JUST GOOD FOOD! 

KAUFMAN'S 
Beverage S:tore 
The Home of Quality 

HILLS BROS. COFFEE 
Phone 3701 508 S. Broadway 

MUM SEASON 
IS HERE! 

' See Those Gorgeous Flowers 

- at -

McArlor Floral Co. 
1151 South Lincoln Avenue 

Phone 3846 

Thinclaids In Shape 

Coach F . E.. C'ope's boys made a 
good showing . agiainst Springfield 
in a dual practice meet He reports 
they are in 1good shape; the ones 
that are out "that is." It seems 
that some of the· boys didn't come 
out for t rack which will tend to 
make a poor season. If you are tal
ented in the field of track a nd do 
not come out, you are not only hurt 
ing ' yourself but the school record 
which should be g·oo'di every year for 
the s ize of the school. This includes 
freshmen who h ave most of the un
<iiscovered t alent. Who 'k.nows m:aybe 
one of you can pole vault 11 feet 

Wark's 
DRY CLEANING 

"SPRUCE UP" 
187 S. Broadway Salem Ohio 

Dial 4777 

For · :the Bes:t of 
Groceries! · 

The Smith Co. 

INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 

123 S. Broadway, . Phone 3377 

[iJ~JYi ;t 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

Mystery Thriller! 

"Dead Roeckoning" 
- with -

Humphrey Bogar:t 
Llizabe:l:h Sco:t:t 

[ fl.\:fiJM 11 
SUNDAY, MONDAY 

SENATOR CLAGHORN 
(Kenny Delmar) In 

"It's A Joke, S·on!'' 
- Second Feature -

"WILD WEST" 
(In Color) With 

EDDIE DEAN 

Ho Much Milk Should Adul:ts and Children 

l 

Have Daily? Every child needs a quart or more of milk every 
day ,and adults need at least a pint. No one ever out -grows th e 
need for milk ! 

ANDALUSIA DAIRY CO. 
Phone 3443 

W. S. ARBAUGH FURNITURE CO. 
Furni:ture, Ranges, Elec:tric Refrigera:tors, 

Floor Coverings and Draperies 
Dial 5254 Salem, Ohio 

CORS·O'S ,WINE SHOP 
Po:ta:to Chips Sof:t Drinks 

• -• 

Foo:tball Dar:t Game 

Fountain Pens 
$1.00 to $15.00 

Lease Drug Company 

• -• 
Broadway-Lease Drug Store 


